
LENGTH

Tip tell students that they
set up a proportion to find an

because they are finding a LooK 6ocK

/ nAC LENGTH Another way to measure an arc is by its length. An arc is part of
the circle, so the length of an arc is a part of the circumference.

ffi Arc Longth
In OP, PR : 15 and nLQPR: 120. Find the length of QR.
lnaP,r: 15, so C - 2n(15) or 30n- and *6F.: nLQPR
or 120. Write a proportion to comPare each part to
its whole.

<- arc Iength
e circum{erence

(
30n

of the circumference. Explain
this process is very similar to
ng a Percent of a whole.

Teachinq lrp ff students want to
see this problem another way,

explain that 120 is { of 360 as

. each arc length would be equal

f 
to ]- ot the total circumference.

So, students can divide 30tr by
3 and get the same answer.

lIn Of, AC:9 andmLABD :

'40. Find the length ofTD.

n uflils or aboul 3.14 unils

Teachinq Tip uave students
construcia c'ircle like the one in
Example 4 and measure its
radius. Have them use string to
trace the circumference of the
circle. Mark on the string the
points that are the endpoints of
the arc. After calculating the

) circumference, have them use a

ruler to verify the arc length.

lswers

i Sample answer:

AB, BC, AC, ABC,

6cA,TnB; nitrB:
110, n;Ee : 160,

mAC:90, mABC:270,
niECA:250, niEAB :200
A diameter divides the circle into

two congruent arcs. Without the

lhird letter, il is impossible to

know which semicircle is being
relerenGed.

Sample answer: Concenlric circles
have the same center, but different
radius measures; Gongruent circles
usually have difletent centers but

lhe same radius measure.

I

ALGEBRA Find each

@, mtNcr 120 7

@mtRCM 43 |
a-Kt'-ttf\u4)"r

\ ---lc-' )(3x+5)"-( I /
L

B,-------'rn\a/ \1 \_
\ \42'l'\ \./
\___z+

To review proportions,

see Lesson 6-1.
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[ry"degree measure of arc + 120 _
degree measure of whole circle r 360

Now solve the proportion for /.
120 (,

360 30r

ffi{sorl : t Multiply each side by 3on.

1.0r : ( simplify.

The length of Qt<= is l0n Lrnits or about 31.42 units.

The proportion used to find the arc length in Example 4 can be adapted to find
the arc length in any circle.

degreemeasureofarc+ A - 
( earclength

degree measure of whole circle -+ 360 2nr e circumference

This can also be expresseO asfr C: f.

1Oncept ChecK 1. OPEN-ENDED Draw a circle and locate three points on the circle. Name al1
' the arcs determined by the three points and use a protractor to find the meas

of eacharc. 1-3. See matgin.

2. Explain why it is necessary to use three letters to name a semicircle.

3...Describe the difference between concentric circles and congruent circles.

mea8ure.r6
IA

mLRCL;-L37

mzRCN 103

A

"@
lnOA, wLEAD : 42. Find each measure.

@ "Ae 
n @ "fAe fio

@,EoE zzz @,ED ne

12. Points I and R lie on OWso that
WR : 12 and wLTWR: 60. Find
the length of 1?. rtn = 12.57 units

AD

Guided Practica

Exercises Examples

4-7
8-1 1

12

13

1

2

3

4

Arcs Students may sometimes confuse the terms orc meosure and orc
tength. Explain that they can remember that angles have degree measure,

denoted mz-ABC; similarly, arcs have degree measure, denoted mAC'

Just as segment lengh is i distance alorig a line, arc len$h is.a distance
along a curve that you can actually follow or draw with a pencil. Point out

thatitudents should be careful to'determine whether they need to find
lhe meosure or length of an arc.

Chapter 10 Circles



Ap pt i cat i o n @,::lr::" ff slli;ffi H:i.
financial officers who were asked
how many hours they spend
working on the weekend. Determine
the measurement of each angle of
the graph. Round to the nearest
degree. Sample answer: 25o/o : 90",
23% : 83" , 28o/o : 1 01 ",
22% :79",2o/o :7'

Executives Working on the Weekend

2o/o
No response /'>'.

\l_-/

Angles and Arcs Acahal egr€ is a. rngre
whose vetux is ai tle center ola cicle and whoce
sides are rsdii. A ceniral angle sepamtes a drcle
into hvo aics, r nsjo. dc and ! miror arc.

llora are some proledies ol .etriral aryles and arcs
. TLe sun ol tha ne$Dres of the cenhal angles oa

a circlesith no interior poinbia coddonis 360.

. The neasure ol a dtui dc .quds thd neasu.e

! fte nea$re ola nrF. dc is 360 mhns the
measnrc offfenhorarc.

t No dcs dc cong.uent if and only if their
corrcsponding centrd dgles ile conrent.

. Ttrc dcasuo ot'an sc foned br tro adiacent
arcs is the sun ol the nersnres ofthe two a.cs
& Addidon Posdabl

M b OF. - MB {2 ud 1C i, s dlmerPr
E.d 

'"G 
a.d 

";@-.@ is a cent.al angle and m lfrB = 42. sa M = 42.

Tlus,ACi = 360 42 o.313.

t.ILSCT 75

3,,?ISCQ 90

2.n/ SCU 135

4. htLQcT 165

For
'ftises

-,13
.59

43

.45

Find each measure.

1,4. %LCGB 120

L6. wLAGD 90

18. nLCGD 150

ALGEBRA Find each measure.

20. nLZXV 115

22. nLZXY 65

15. mzBGE 60

17. mtDGE 30

t9. nLAGE 120

21,. wLYXW 115

23. nLVXW 65

2s. n;Aa g0

27. tlEE g0

2e. naD 135

sL. tnTDa 270

ss. nffii 76

ss. mti 52

s7. ftfrifr 256
* ss. mffiR. 308

4n = 12.57 unils

A-\
^F}ffj"\D/

DE

Z7'-)1(2x+as)'

,,r.tffi
ALGEBRA L @,- sd D m dimet€rs. find eacb

In OO, EC and AB are diameters, and
LBOD = LDOE: LEOF: LFOA.
Find each measure.

24. n6a g0

26. ftAE g0

28. mVaE 180

30. meBF 225

The radiug of OZ is 13,5 dfs lon& Fhd iL€ lendh of each rc

rl,QRltnLQn = 6a

4.5r = 14.14 units

16. QPS tl 
^LAZS = 16t

1.;EF 3a

s. nFC 142

i.^'ni,Z 232

for th€ given angl€ me,s@,

t3.QPr I n/ QzT = \20

9r = 28.27 unils

I'.PQE 1l n DzR = 150

., tnBC 128

ALGEBRA lnOZ, LWZX= /.XZY, wLVZU: 4x,
wLUZY : 2x * 24, and lY and WU ate diameters. ,'1-\/ \, \*?7Y.',ry

1 1.25n - 35.34 units 12n - 37.70 unils

HOMEWORK ForExercises 17 od 18,referto th€ tabl€,
which shows the rumb€r of hours shd€rt at krod
High School say they speDd on homework each night,

1?.lfyou were to onshdacirdesaph ofthe dab,how nrany
deSees vould be allotted b each category?

28.8', 104.4" 208.8", 10.8" 7.2'

18. Describe fte arcs associated with each catesory

The arc associaled wilh 2-3 hours is a major arc;
minor arcs are associaled with the remaining categoriel

Find each measure.

s2. i1ffr 76

34. iw*. 52

s1.mfrd 256
*38. ???tt? 308

lsqa ^' 27.93 units

4n : 75.40 units

The diameter of OC is 32 units long. Find the
length of each arc for the given angle measure.

40. 6E if nLDCE : i.00 4'1". 6HE it nLDCE : 90

42. frDF if nLHCF : 1"25 43. TID if *zocu : +s

Pre-Activity vhat ki.ds 
"f 

dngr.6 do t'h. hands on a clock for
Read tle inbodnction to hsson 10 2 si dre to! of pase

! l&ai islhe neasre olNLe ansle lorned by tlehou
tuub hdd olsc clodr ar 5i00? 150

. $hal is the neasure ofthe ansle forned by the hou
had al 10::0? (Iintr Eo$ has cac[ hand noved sh

Reading the Lesson

1. &fer to OP. Indicate vheiher each shtement is tr@ o. &lsp.

a iniis a nljorarc. ialse
b. OCis aseDicircle. lrue

d. bI a"dk a." adjace"rarcs tue
€, laPc is an ldte .enhlt sngle. lalse
t lrPA and lBPn a.. grrplctucntq ccnhal argbs. talse

2, tufer b ine n$re in E e.che L Give each offie lollowins arc mea

k-T-\
"f \" )_

\ / . tL\//
F+ = 65'62 unirs

Lesson '10-2 Angles and Arcs 533

b- tnai 90

E,,\DAC 270 h.uBDi 308

t, Underline the corect wod or nmber to lorm a bue statemert.

a. Trp ,r. mpasu" o.a s.0. 
'r." 

q e0!!llro0.
b. &s of a circle that lave exactly one poht il comon are

{consuondoplositd:ldjfLd) arcs.

., De neasure ola najor ar is s.eaioi lhan (0/904!!) and less tl
d. SlDDose a s et of central ansl es of a circle hale irteiors inal do ,

angles and tleirinienorscortain all points ofthe circle, then th
neasurcs of fte central alsles t (90/2?0m).

€. Tne measurc of an arc fomed br two adjacent ,rcs t 6c (sdd
rl,e',ean e5o rheoodc,

t he Dessue of a dnor trc is Seatu 6an O/90/1a0) dd lcss tl

Helping You Remember
4. d gdod way b .emedber sonoding is to dpiain it to someone else

dassnate Lris does not like to Nork vift Fopodions. WhaN is r *a
ile lendi ol a Dimr a.c of a circle vitlout solvirg n prolortion? S

Divide the measure of the cental angle of the arc by 36
taction. Multiply this fraction by the crcumference ot tl
lhe length of the arc.

* indicates increased difliculty

Curves of Constant Width
A .i.cle is caued i .une ol consht rvidth trecanse N mafier noiv
tou tunr it, tle F€test distance ac.oss it is al€Js Se seme,
[otrover fte circ]e is not &c only i$re dth this property

The figure at tLe rigLt is call.d a Relleeu tiangle
L Use a metri. nler io find the disrance 6od P b

anxponrt orineopposite side 4,6 cm

2, rindth. &siance lronQto th€ oplosite side. 4.6 cm

3. Wrat G the dsrance fton i to tLe olposit.side? 4.6 cm

The Reuleau t.iangle is made oftlree arcs. In do cunplc
shown, PQ has cenier n, Qa ha6 @nhr 4 ard Pn las

O
1, T.aco the &uleaurhiangle $oveor aliece oflaper and

cutit out.MaLe asquare with sidesfielenglhyonfdund in

Lesson 10-2 Angles and Ar



6tudy NotobooK

Have studenfs-
, add the defintitions/exanples of

lhe vocabulary termo to their

Vocabulary 9uilder worKsheefs for
Lhapler ro.

. include any other item(s) lhat they

find helpful in mdstering the sKills

in fhis lesson.

',bout tha Exercises...
nization by Objective

Angles and Arcs: 14-43
Arc Lengthz 4445

Assignments
ercises 1,443 are structured
that students practice the

me concepts whether they
assigned odd or even

Exercise 46 requires a

pass.

Guida
1.5-37 odd,4L-55 odd,

15-55 odd, 57-76

: 14-50 even,51,52,
55-7 0 (optional: 71-7 6)

How many free files
have you collected?

44. Sample answer: 44.
76% :273",16o/o :
58', 5% : 18",
3oh:11" 4s.
45. The first category
is a maior arc. and the .

oinei t-rrree iiieqoiieJ * a6'

are minor arcs.

ONLINE MUSIC For Exercises 44-46, refer to LF.e

table and use the following information.
A recent survey asked online users how many
legally free music files they have collected. The
results are shown in the table.

If you were to construct a circle graph of this
information, how many degrees would be
needed for each category?

Describe the kind of arc associated with
each category.

Construct a circle graph for these data. See margin.

Determine whether each statement is sometimes, alzoays, or neoer true,

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

lrrigalion ....'.....:::

ln the Creat Plains of the li i
United States, farmers use l,.i

center-plvotrrngatron'::
systems to water crops. :ri . .. 53.
New low-energy spray l
systems water circles of 

::

land that are thousands ti

of feet in diameter with 
t:'

minimal water loss to l

evaporation from the spray. '

Source: U.S. Ceological Suruey

The measure of a major arc is greater than 180. always

The central angie of a minor arc is an acute angle. S0metimes

The sum of the measures of the central angles of a circle depends on the
measure of the radius. nevef

The semicircles of two congruent circles are congruent. always

A
,t-f-*(M\
\\ry1

55.

CRITICAL THINKING Central angles 1, 2, and 3 have
measures in the ratio 2 :3 : 4. Find the measure of each
angle. tttLl :80, mL2:120, mZ3:160

CLOCKS The hands of a clock form the same angle at various times of the da,
For example, the angle formed at 2:00 is congruent to the angle formed at 10:0r

If a clock has a diameter of 1 foot, what is the distance along the edge of th^
clock from the minute hand to the hour hand at 2:00? 2r in. : 6.3 in.

IRRIGATION Some irrigation systems spray water in
a circular pattern. You can adjust the nozzle to spray
in certain directions. The nozzle in the diagram is set
so it does not spray on the house. If the spray has a

radius of 72 feet, what is the approximate length of
the arc that the spray creates? 56.5 lt

s4. EEEEE Write a proof of Theorem 10.1. See margin.

CRITICAL THINKING The circles at the right are
concentric circles that both have point E as their
center. If mLI :42, determine whether AB = CD.
Explain. No; lhe radii are not equal, s0 the proporti0nal
part 0f the circumlerences would not be the same.
Thus, the arcs would n0t be c0ngruent.

s6. vE!flME@ltil 
fr,#i:jlx:Hi"fiJ[1]':"' 

posed at the beginning

What kind of angles do the hands of a clock form?

Include the following in your answer:
o the kind of angle formed by the hands of a clock, and
. several times of day when these angles are congruent.

56. Sample answer: The hands of the clock lorm cenlral angles.

Answers should include the following.

. The hands form acule, righl, and obluse angles.

. Some limes when the angles formed by the minute and

hour hand are congruent ate al 1:00 and 11:00,2:00 and

10:00,3:00 and 9:00,4:00 and 8:00, and 5:00 and 7:00.

They also lorm congruent angles at many othel times 0f

the day, such as 3:05 and 8:55.

. Given: LBAC= LDAE

Prcue:R =TE

e

'101 to 500
16%

500 to 1 000
5%

more than 1000
3Yo
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Prool:
Statements (Reasons)

1. LBAC = LDAE(Giuenl

2. mzBAC: nLDAE
(Del. ol = 4)

t. n;Ee : ,itE(Der. or

arc measure)

t.EE=TE1Del. ol: arcs)
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